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Marvel brought thousands of fans to
their feet on Saturday as it assembled
a stellar panel of superheroes to pre-

view “Avengers: Infinity War” at Disney’s D23
convention. The movie, which comes out next
year, unites the characters from all 16 films of
the Marvel Cinematic Universe-and most of
the actors who play them took the stage at the
star-studded fan event in Anaheim, southern
California.    The packed 7,000-capacity con-
vention hall cheered as Josh Brolin, Robert
Downey Jr, Chris Hemsworth, Mark Ruffalo,
Don Cheadle and Benedict Cumberbatch were
introduced one by one.

Tom Holland, Benicio del Toro, Elizabeth
Olsen, Paul Bettany, Anthony Mackie, Karen
Gillan, Dave Bautista, Pom Klementieff and
Chadwick Boseman and co-director Joe Russo
were also part of the star-studded panel.  “I’ve
got to admit, these guys have not been
together on stage for a long time, and even I
find myself geeking out,” said Marvel Studios
chief Kevin Feige before introducing world-
first “Infinity Wars” teaser footage.  The movie
opens in May 2018 — the 10th anniversary of
the US release of the original Marvel Cinematic
Universe movie, “Iron Man.”

“It’s funny to think Kevin and I figured all of
this out at Randy’s Donuts shooting ‘Iron Man
2,’” quipped Downey, who plays the titular
superhero. The panel was part of a presenta-
tion of the next two years of live-action

movies from Disney, which owns Marvel and
Lucasfilm.

‘Unexpected elements’ 
Lucasfilm’s “Star Wars” panel has become

one of the most talked-about panels at the
biennial D23. But here were no new
announcements or footage this time around.
The 2018 Han Solo spin-off movie, which fired
directors Phil Lord and Christopher Miller in
favor of Oscar-winning Ron Howard last
month, was largely glossed over, with no cast
appearances or footage.  But Rian Johnson,
who directed the forthcoming eighth install-
ment of the main series, “ The Last Jedi,”
delighted fans by introducing much of the
cast, including Mark Hamill, Daisy Ridley, John
Boyega and Gwendoline Christie.

Johnson introduced a behind-the-scenes
featurette and interviewed the cast on their
experiences filming in Pinewood Studios, near
London, and on Ireland’s west coast. “When I
read the script there were so many unexpect-
ed elements, which is great in a ‘Star Wars’
film,” said Hamill, who came on last to a rapt
standing ovation. “It’s getting harder and hard-
er to bring new things to the table and this is a
real game changer.” Another highlight was a
section offering news and footage from the
studio’s upcoming animation to live-action
slate, including remakes of “The Lion King,”
Mulan,” “Aladdin” and “Dumbo.” The crowd was

on its feet again after seeing a stunning first
clip from “The Lion King,” climaxing in the icon-
ic moment when Rafiki introduces newborn
Simba to the animals of the savannah.

“This is a story that belongs to everyone
who grew up with the original film,” said Jon
Favreau, who directed the movie, due to hit
theaters in July 2019. “I wanted to demon-

strate that we could be respectful of the
source material while bringing it to life using
new techniques and technologies.” Disney
announced newcomer Mena Massoud in the
titular role for Guy Ritchie’s “Aladdin,” which
reboots the 1992 animated classic, and Will
Smith as the genie. Disney also revealed that
production is underway for the live-action
reimagining of its 1941 animated classic
“Dumbo,” slated for release in March 2019.

The movie is being directed by Tim Burton
(“Alice in Wonderland,” “Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory”) and stars Colin Farrell,
Michael Keaton, Danny DeVito, Eva Green.
Burton, who is starting production in England,
addressed the D23 crowd via a video clip in
which he described “Dumbo” as “one of my
favorite of the Disney movies.” Disney also show-
cased “Nutcracker and the Four Realms,” starring
Misty Copeland, and “A Wrinkle in Time,” an epic
adventure directed by Ava DuVernay and star-
ring Oprah Winfrey, Reese Witherspoon, Mindy
Kaling, Chris Pine and debutante Storm Reid, all
of whom appeared onstage.

British actress Emily Blunt talked about
playing the practically-perfect nanny in “Mary
Poppins Returns,” a sequel to the iconic 1964
original that hits theaters on December 25
next year.  “I needed to try to pay homage to
Julie Andrews but carve out a new space for
myself. And we were very loyal to the books,”
said Blunt. — AFP

Marvel stuns fans with giant Avengers gathering

(From left) Actors Dave Bautista, Karen Gillan, Pom Klementieff, Benedict Cumberbatch,
Josh Brolin, Chris Hemsworth, and Robert Downey Jr, producer Kevin Feige, and actors
Mark Ruffalo, Tom Holland, Elizabeth Olsen, Paul Bettany, and Don Cheadle of Avengers:
Infinity War took part in the Walt Disney Studios live action presentation at Disney’s D23
EXPO 2017 in Anaheim, Calif. — AFP

Valerian and Laureline, the
‘thinking kid’s’ superheroes

It may as yet be obscure in the English-speaking
world, but the comic book series on which the new
mega-budget film “Valerian and the City of a

Thousand Planets” is based has long been the thinking
kid’s favorite elsewhere. The sci-fi heroes on which “Fifth
Element” director Luc Besson is betting his reputation-
and a colossal $180-million (158-million euro) budget-
have fascinated generations of European children.

The French film-maker was swept away by the time-
travelling “spatio-temporal agents” Valerian and
Laureline as a 10-year-old reader of the legendary
comic Pilote, edited by “Asterix” creator Rene Goscinny,
in which the strip first appeared. These were not the
usual macho superheroes straight from Marvel central
casting, but thinking liberal humanists with a green
conscience-the most cerebral of shoot-’em-up heroes.
Long before Hollywood discovered female empower-
ment, Laureline was not only outsmarting her ene-
mies, she was also always one step ahead of Valerian,
her brave, kind, but definitely dimmer sidekick. Their
creators, artist Jean-Claude Mezieres and writer Pierre
Christin, told AFP that that they were delighted
Besson’s live-action feature respects their characters’
“humanist and anti-racist” spirit.

‘Spectacular pyrotechnics’ 
Among only a handful of people to have already

seen the film, which is due for release in the US on July
21, the pair described the movie as “spectacular with
lots of battles and pyrotechnics”. “I was a little worried
that it would end up looking like an American sci-fi
film, the usual battle between good and evil with good
winning in the end,” said Christin. “We always wanted
the books to be adapted for the screen, but a good
comic strip doesn’t always make a good film.

“I see now I needn’t have worried,” said the 78-year-
old author. Although the film is not a direct adapta-
tion, “there isn’t a gap between the film and our books
which would lead us to say, ‘We would never do any-
thing like that,’” said Mezieres, who is also 78.

Cheeky humor 
Besson got the idea from the get-go, he said. “He

was one of our readers when he was 10 so we never
needed to explain to him who Valerian was. He under-
stood.” Neither of the creators were directly involved in
the movie, the most expensive independent produc-
tion ever. “I don’t think it would have been a good idea
for us to do the script,” Christin insisted.

“I never like working again on things that I have
already done.”  The friends began the 23-book series in
1967 with pretty conventional storylines. But “Valerian
and Laureline” quickly found its warp mode when the
plots began to deal with big universal questions, often
with cheeky humor.

Christin and Mezieres’ aesthetic and the world they
created, with its emphasis on tolerance, optimism and
perseverance, would later be credited with having a
major influence on “Star Wars” and Besson’s own “The
Fifth Element”.  Having already sold five million copies
of their books worldwide, they hope a Hollywood
blockbuster might bring more Asian and English-
speaking fans into the fold in time for their 24th book,
which will be published in French later this year.
Mezieres said the sets for “Valerian and the City of a
Thousand Planets” rely heavily on artwork from their
books, but he was pleased at how they managed to
“move them on”.

His only major quibble was with the casting of the
blonde British model Cara Delevingne as the red-head-
ed Laureline. “I was a bit reticent about that,” he admit-
ted. “There are not exactly tons of models who go on
to to become good actresses. 

However, she has proved him wrong, he said. “Cara
Delevingne wanted to become an actress and she
becomes one in this film,” he said. —AFP

Ahair-raising teaser trailer for
“Avengers: Infinity War” stole the
show at the star-studded presenta-

tion of the Walt Disney Studios upcoming
live-action films at the studios’ fan conven-
tion D23, upstaging even “Star Wars: The
Last Jedi,” Oprah Winfrey and Mary Poppins.
“Star Wars” fans did get a little morsel of
footage in a behind-the-scenes featurette
from the upcoming space saga and a lively
panel with the film’s writer-director Rian
Johnson and a few of the film’s stars. But
audiences have yet to see a full trailer for
the film.

Instead, it was the ultimate Marvel
Cinematic Universe team-up “Avengers:
Infinity War” that got fans really excited.
Marvel Studios head Kevin Feige was on
hand with a stage full of stars that included
Robert Downey Jr as Iron Man, Chris
Hemsworth as Thor, Benedict Cumberbatch
as Doctor Strange, Tom Holland as Spider-
Man, Sebastian Stan as The Winter Soldier,
Elizabeth Olsen as The Scarlett Witch, and
Josh Brolin as the ultimate bad guy Thanos.

He’s coming for us
The trailer, which has not yet been

released online, was packed to the brim
with tantalizing scenes, including Thor,
floating and near dead in deep space being
rescued by the Guardians of the Galaxy;
Spider-Man’s hair standing up on his arm;
Tony Stark ominously warning that, “He’s
coming for us,” likely talking about Thanos;
and Thanos himself gripping a weakened
Thor’s skull and looking ready to crack it
with ease. “Avengers: Infinity War” comes
out May 4, 2018.

Almost on par with the “Infinity War”
enthusiasm was the response to the
footage for the Mary Poppins sequel “Mary
Poppins Returns,” a colorful and topsy-turvy
new installment in the world of P.L. Travers

from director Rob Marshall. Emily Blunt,
who takes on the role of Mary Poppins, said
she wanted to “pay homage” to what Julie
Andrews had done in the 1964 classic but
also “find my own space.” “I had to do my
own version of her,” Blunt said. “I think she
is a little more acerbic and odd and vain
and weird in the books. We went that direc-
tion a little more.”

“Hamilton’s” Lin-Manuel Miranda co-
stars as a lamplighter Jack in a cast that also
features Dick Van Dyke, Angela Lansbury,
Meryl Streep and Colin Firth. “Mary Poppins
Returns” bows on Christmas day, 2018. The
studio also announced the casting for its
live-action “Aladdin” remake, from director
Guy Ritchie. Relative newcomer Mena
Massoud will be playing the scrappy street
urchin Aladdin, while “Power Rangers’”
Naomi Scott will  take on the role of
Jasmine. Will Smith was previously cast in

the role of the Genie. “So honored & grate-
ful for the opportunity to help bring this
magical story to life once again,” Massoud
tweeted Saturday. “Let ’s get to work.”
Disney also set a release date for its live-
action “Dumbo,” from director Tim Burton,
for March 29, 2019. Director Ava DuVernay
was also in Anaheim to preview her adap-
tion of Madeleine L’Engle’s fantasy classic “A
Wrinkle in Time ,” along with stars Oprah
Winfrey, Reese Witherspoon, Mindy Kaling,
Chris Pine and newcomer Storm Reid, who
plays the film’s lead Meg.

Galactic shake-up
Winfrey said she had not read the book

when DuVernay approached her about
playing Mrs. Which. But the sell that she
“was one of the wisest women in the uni-
verse and is an angelic celestial being who
is going to get to wear amazing costumes

and gets to work with Reese and Mindy as
a part of the Mrs Team” was something she
couldn’t say no to. Audiences were excited
to get a glimpse, too, of the behind-the-
scenes footage of “Star Wars: The Last Jedi.”
A sequel to “The Force Awakens,” “The Last
Jedi” picks up with that film’s near-literal
cliffhanger when Daisy Ridley’s Rey and
Mark Hamill’s Luke Skywalker meet.

Johnson laughed that this wasn’t his
first job for Disney - he worked for the
company ’s Disney Channel before he
made his first film. “Pre ‘High School
Musical’ Disney Channel,” Johnson added.
He was joined on stage by Ridley, Hamill,
John Boyega, Laura Dern, Gwendoline
Christie, Kelly Marie Tran and Benicio Del
Toro to hype the film and their shared love
of Star Wars. Curious newcomer Tran,
Johnson said, treated the whole produc-
tion like “an episode of MrRogers,” as she
explored every corner of production, while
Dern, also new to the series, couldn’t help
but mouth the word “pew” when shooting
her blaster during filming.

Johnson also assured the audience,
who have only seen Boyega’s Finn in a
seeming comatose state in the teaser trail-
er, that his character would get to “see
some action” in the film. “Finn is about to
have a formidable opponent,” Boyega
added, as he sauntered over to Christie to
size her up. “It’s going to be very cool.” “The
Last Jedi” blasts into theaters Dec 15, or, as
Disney Chairman Alan Horn said, 153 days
from now. Mum’s the word on the other
“Star Wars” film in the works - the Han Solo
spinoff film that recently got a galactic
shake-up when deep into production co-
directors Phil Lord and Christopher Miller
were replaced with Ron Howard. Horn
merely said that he’ll have more to share
soon.D23, named after the year Walt
Disney founded his company. — AP

‘Infinity War’ upstages ‘Star 
Wars’ at star-studded fan expo

A crowd of people wait to enter the D23 Expo as crews do interviews outside the
Anaheim Convention Center in Anaheim, Calif. — AP photos

Members of the media get their first look at a 50-foot, detailed model of “Star Wars”
land during a media preview for Disney’s D23 Expo.

Mouseketeers Alana Villemez, left, Kelsey Schwarz, center, and Ian Ruz share a laugh
during the D23 Expo.

It wasn’t sweet music that brought Martha
Reeves to the microphone at the Fox
Theatre that day in July 1967; it was brutal

reality. Detroit was burning. Headlining a
string of shows for a hometown crowd, the
singer of “Heatwave,” “Dancing in the Street”
and other hits announced that rioting had
spread through the city. Leave calmly, she said,
and return safely to your homes. Fifty years lat-
er, the leader of Martha and the Vandellas still
can’t quite believe it happened. “Imagine
going out there lighthearted and ready to
work,” she said. “My heart was beating so fast
after returning to the dressing room.”

In the days that followed, Motown’s “Sound
of Young America” - on the stage and in the
studio - was silenced by the sights and sounds
of sirens, gunshots, fires and military tanks
along Detroit’s streets. For about a week, as
the city was convulsed in violence that began
when police arrested black patrons at an after-
hours bar, the studio went dark. Motown was
near the epicenter but largely spared during
unrest that enveloped 25 city blocks and
claimed 43 lives.

Raised consciousness
What happened in the streets was a wake-

up call for many at the label that churned out
hits by the Vandellas, as well as Smokey
Robinson and the Miracles, the Supremes,
Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Temptations,
Four Tops and others. 

The rioting, the deadliest of dozens that
raged that summer in US cities, raised con-
sciousness and even recalibrated the music
alongside the Vietnam War and assassinations
of Martin Luther King Jr and Robert Kennedy.
At the time of the riots, Motown truly was
“Hitsville USA.” According to author and
Motown expert Adam White, the labels that
comprised the company had eight singles in
the Billboard Hot 100 that week, including
two songs in the top 20 and a couple more
that were covered by others.

Although Motown tunes continued to play
on the radio during those deadly days of
unrest, it was the first time in years that the
studio at 2648 W Grand Boulevard, famous for
manufacturing music around-the-clock, had
gone quiet for such a long period. Motown’s

recording session logs, now kept in a New
York City vault maintained by the Universal
Music Group, show work halted on July 22 and
didn’t resume until July 31, according to com-
pany officials. 

As chaos descended, loyal Motown staffers
thought it would be business as usual. “All day
Sunday ... TV was totally involved in covering
as much as they could - in spite of that there
were some of us who got up Monday morning
and made our way to work,” said Pat Cosby,
who worked in the studio’s tape library. “We
did hear gunfire as we’re on the Lodge (free-
way) and even then we’re thinking, ‘I got to
get to work.’ We did not realize the overall
destruction that was going on.”

Cosby recalled that she and her colleagues
were met and “basically turned around at the
door” by Motown founder Berry Gordy Jr The
man who founded the label in 1959 with an
$800 family loan told his employees that,
much to his dismay, the sonic assembly line
had stopped. “Berry says, ‘You’re putting your
lives in danger. What are you doing here?’”
Cosby recalled. — AP

Detroit’s ‘67 riots halted music, helped recalibrate sound

In this Nov 3, 1964 file photo, American
pop trio Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas dance for photographers at
an airport in London, arriving for TV
appearances and recording work in the
British capital. — AP 


